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From: Lucia von Reusner <lucia@mightyearth.org>
Date: Wednesday, September 25, 2019 at 11:15 AM
To: Siobhan Collins <collins@ceres.org>, Jessye Waxman <jwaxman@greencentury.com>, 
Christie Merino <merino@ceres.org>, Paul Chandler <paul.chandler@unpri.org>
Cc: Etelle Higonnet <etelle@mightyearth.org>
Subject: Response to investor letter from Brazil coalition

Hi all,

My colleague Etelle was in a Brazil coalition meeting yesterday at New York Climate Week and I wanted 
to share her report back: “Update. I sat in a meeting or major Brazilian agribusiness leaders and 
lobbyists during climate week in NY, yesterday. They are really freaking out about the 16 trillion investor 
letter- totally panicked also about the talk of boycotts and divestment. I wanted you to know how upset 
they are, so much that they are thinking inside the “Coalizao Brasil” how to lobby Bolsonaro to limit all 
illegal deforestation so that they don’t lose their money. Bottom line: The investor strategy is working. 
Please continue.”

Amazing! Are there plans to follow up on the letter? If there is a coalition of investors that is willing to 
publicly announce divestment from JBS or other companies with significant Brazil agricultural supply 
chains, that would be seriously impactful, and/or advance shareholder engagements calling on 
consumer brands & banks to implement clear supplier suspension policies.

Great work

Best,
Lucia

.Image removed by sender.
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The work of Mighty Earth is supported by Waxman Strategies. Waxman Strategies’ work on soy is 
funded in part by the National Wildlife Federation under grants from the Norwegian Agency for 
Development Cooperation. Waxman Strategies is required under 22 U.S.C. § 614 to disclose that this 
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Re: Followup from meeting Mighty Earth & ProVeg

Compliance
Thu 9/26/2019 5:01 PM

To: Compliance <compliance@waxmanstrategies.com>

On Mon, Sep 23, 2019 at 12:40 PM Lucia von Reusner <lucia@miahtvearth.ora> wrote:

Hi Caroline, certainly! I will be in town through Wednesday and have a relatively open schedule 
tomorrow afternoon, is there a time that works for you?

Best,
Lucia

Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 23, 2019, at 12:23 PM, Caroline Wimberly <caroline.wimberlv@50bv40.ora> wrote:

......... Weitergeleitete Nachricht...........
Betreff:Re: Followup from meeting Mighty Earth & ProVeg 
Datum:Wed, 18 Sep 2019 15:06:58 +0000

Von:Lucia von Reusner <lucia@miahtvearth.ora> 
An:Nico Nettelmann <nico.nettelmann@provea.com>

Hi Nico,

Thanks for the productive call just now! Here are the follow up items promised:

• Sample email blurb describing the campaign: Dear Colleagues, The fires 
decimating forests across Latin America (and now Indonesia) have highlighted 
agriculture’s role in driving native ecosystem losses and climate change, and the 
urgent need for reforms. Ten years ago, the Consumer Goods Forum members 
representing approximately 400 of the world’s largest companies pledged to 
eliminate deforestation by 2020 across their global agricultural supply chains. 
However rates of deforestation are continuing to rise, and it has become clear 
that member companies have done little to implement their commitments and are 
continuing to buy from the same suppliers consistently linked to deforestation 
world wide. Mighty Earth and many other civil society groups concerned about 
deforestation are going to be highlighting the call for immediate action from CGF 
members at several key forums over the course of this year, and are looking for 
partners to collaborate! The key events are: New York Climate Week, COP, and 
the CGF Supermarket Retailer Summit in Berlin.

• Call to action: Please consider joining the corporate call-to-action for ending 
deforestation during this critical window of time. You can contact Lucia von 
Reusner lucia@miahtvearth.ora to collaborate during New York Climate Week. 
COP, and the CGF Supermarket Summit in Berlin

• Coalition letter: Our groups are collecting sign-on to this letter for delivery at 
New York Climate Week that you can sign on to here (this is the CGF event we 
will be organizing around)

Please do let us know if the Food & Climate Alliance, and ProVeg, are interested and 
able to join!

Best,
Lucia
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FW: [frond] Please share: CGF 2020 progress

Lucia von Reusner
Thu 9/26/2019 10:00 AM

To: Compliance <compliance@waxmanstrategies.com>

From: <frond@googlegroups.com> on behalf of Lucia von Reusner <lucia@mightyearth.org>
Date: Monday, September 23, 2019 at 5:23 PM
To: "frond@googlegroups.com" <frond@googlegroups.com>
Subject: [frond] Please share: CGF 2020 progress

Dear Colleagues,

This week the world’s largest brands are convening in New York to discuss progress on their 
commitments to end deforestation by 2020. Mighty Earth and many other groups are elevating the major 
shortcomings between these promises and the increasing rates of deforestation globally, and calling on 
major supermarkets and banks to immediately cut contracts with agribusiness suppliers that continue to 
drive deforestation.

Please share this video and petition on your social media networks

Best,
Lucia

MIGHTY

LUCIA VON REUSNER]
Campaign Director 
T +1 (202) 899-2634 Ext 114 
C+l (845) 943-8898 
Washington, DC

The work of Mighty Earth is supported by Waxman Strategies. Waxman Strategies’ work on soy is 
funded in part by the National Wildlife Federation under grants from the Norwegian Agency for 
Development Cooperation. Waxman Strategies is required under 22 U.S.C. § 614 to disclose that this 
material is distributed by Waxman Strategies on behalf of the one of the aforementioned organizations 
working under a grant from the Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation. Additional information 
is on file with the Department of Justice, Washington, D.C.

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Frond" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to 
frond+unsubscribe@aooalearoups.com.
To view this discussion on the web visit https://aroups.aooale.eom/d/msaid/frond/DA7F831 F-B5AF- 
48BA-BDF8-0AD56BF65C4E%40miahtvearth.org.
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